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Chop Sticks Sale SPARTANS
Opens WSSF Drive
Sparta Shield
Today; Lasts Until
Dee Portal Urges Spartan Knights
Friday Afternoon To
Surrender Hidden Plaque

Officially getting under way
nth the endorsement of Dr. MacQuante, Dean Pitman, and the
Student Council, the World StuZot Service Fund Drive begins
:,iy with the sale of chopsticks
.lasses, In the halls and in the
and will continue until Fri, afternoon.
’-op sticks will sell for 15 cents
and more than one pair may
e said to a person, according to
Kimura, chairman of the
zaps drive.
Representatives of campus orngressive duce
potions and all students inrom Country To
’nested in acting as salesmen may
from r. -? Miss Kimura stated. Chop
e Hall
will also be sold in meet nen stir
of the various clubs tonight
nship
.
: tomorrow night.
ill funds gained through the
setting for;
reitl go directly into the fund
led ar ;
cc sent with the rest of the
muse I’
from the United States to
’tridents in the Far East who
t beer
,tudying under impossible confirst in,
CS brought about by war and
lecora;
-Ire and the terrors that folal bat
to its wake," Miss Kimura deon ill, .
a "See Are, -, drive is sponsored by the
sandwich, s
’national Student Service and
of sm
ational Intercollegiate Chris-

;erred in a
where h
the gr
ee,
with
pem;
he
)se at.
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Today’s News
VARSITY BASKETBALL

Council, Approximately $100, ’needed from American stufor the relief of students
’,eat These funds may be ear-hod for any section of the Far
’ work. Of the funds not desigd, not less than 50 per cent
no allocated to China; of the
k allocated to Europe, a part
he appropriated to meet the
"i of refugee students in the
states

layne Lund To
Supervise Work
Op Pin Catalogue
the appointment. Monday
by the student council of
"ne Lund to supervise the corn"g of a pin catalogue, work on
Project is getting under way
.e pin catalogue is a collection
he pictures of the
pins of all
7 and social
organizations on
camp, the date of their
’ion, and the manufacturer’s
Work on the file was begun
pjarter, but has not progress’his year.
.ne catalogue should help orutions to avoid duplication
in
b.sign. It will assist new
or"’tons in selecting designs,
"ill Protect the designs of the
g groups.
.-11 co-operation of all organins is necessary
to make the
rt a success.
Thor groups
are not sure
if their pins have
’ qtY been placed on
file should
with Dean of Women Helen
’flack.
eieties whose designs
are not
catalogue are requested
to
’ a pin in Dean
Dimmiek’s
A receipt will
be given for
Pm. Drawings are not
accepted
colors and scale are not

Dee Portal, boxing coach and
adviser to the Spartan Knights,
maintained yesterday that the
Knights should turn over the controversial shield to members of the
freshman and sophomore classes
as a prize for the tug-o-war tomorrow.
"I was there at the inception
of the tradition behind the shield
and believe those who were instrumental in beginning it would object strenuously if it went into the
hands of a private organization.
"Although I am an adviser to

the Knights and as Cornier duke, I
feel that the shield should revert
to the two lower classes, to be
used as prize for sonic sort of
contest, not as strenuous as the
one which began the tradition, but
along the lines of a tug-o-war,
track meet, or even scholarship."
Spartan Knights steadfastly refused to reveal the hiding place
of the shield.
"I should tell you where it is
after all the panning you’ve been
giving us," said Mert Crockett
yesterday.

Flute Concerto AWA Presents
Program At
Featured In
Annual Concert High School Today
A flute concerto will be one of
the features of the annual Symphony concert which will be presented on Tuesday evening, March
4, at 8:15 in Morris Dailey auditorium, according to Adolph Otterstein, head of the Music department.
This is the first time that a
flute concerto has been presented
by the college orchestra, Otterstein said. The group will play
the Allegro aperto, Andante ma
non troppo, and Allegro movements of Mozart’s "Concerto Number 2 in D Major."
Other numbers on the program
will be Tschaikowsky’s "Symphony
Number 5 in E Minor," "Afternoon of a Faun" by Debussy and
"Pop! Goes the Weasel" by Call’
let.
The college orchestra has doubled its woodain and brass sections
In keeping with the policy of the
leading major symphony orchestras. Otterstein said. Under this
policy, when the conductor wants
more tone, he has enough players
to produce it, and this also gives
more players an opportunity to
learn the Instruments, he added.
The orchestra will be under the
direction of Otterstein.

Poytress Speaks To
Epsilon Pi Tau
Dr. William Poytress, head of
the Social Science department, will
be principal speaker at the meeting of Epsilon Pi Tau, national industrial arts honorary fraternity,
at 7:30 this evening in the Student Union.
Subject of Dr. Poytress’ talk is
"National Defense." Discussion
will follow the talk, according to
Henry Dunning, president of the
fraternity.
Included in the evening’s program will be a film by the Pacific
Gas and Electric Company, showing the transmission of electric
power from the mountains to the
consumer’s switch box, according
to Dunning.
The session is open to the students and faculty. There is no ad!mission charge.

Soph-Frosh Class
Rivalry Begins
At Noon Tomorrow
Freshnum-sophomore ’e n m 1 t y’
begins tontorrow at noon with the
tug-o-war in the front quad, and
ends with a perpetual cup awarded the winner of a series of events
In the Men’s Gym In the evening.
Other events include a swim
meet at 6:30, water polo contest at
7 o’clock, and a basketball game
at 7:30.
Buddy King and his 11-piece
band will play for the dance from
8 o’clock until 10 o’clock. Sophomores will enter the gym by the
San Carlos street entrance, while
the freshman will use the Fourth
street door.
Tickets for the mixer are on sale
in the Controller’s Office for 15
cents each. Only lowerclassmen
will be admitted to the affair.
The cup will be awarded the class
winning four out of seven points
gained in competitive sports and
attendance. Class officials urge the
respective classes to attend since
three points will be given the
class with the largest attendance.
Patrons and patronesses for the
mixer are Miss Alice Hansen, Miss
Dorothy Manchester, and Ward
Rasmus.

CARRUTH PACES
TEAM FOR WIN
OVER AZTECS
By FRANK BONANNO
Like a true Spartan leader who
fights best with his back to the
wall against overwhelming odds,
Captain Hal "Pappy" Carruth hit
a hot streak last night long enough
to lead Coach Walt McPherson’s
varsity basketball quintet to its
second win over San Diego State,
41 to 37.
FRESNO NEXT
By virtue of its double win over
the league-leading Aztecs, San
Jose took undisputed lead in the
California Collegiate Athletic Association. All that remains in the
way for Coach McPherson to register his first CCAA conference
title in his first year as head
coach at San Jose State is Fresno
State. Both teams clash on Friday and Saturday.
Paced by Carruth, who finally
found his shooting eye, San Jose
went out in front on Helbush’s
quick field goal in the opening
minute of the game, and never
once did they relinquish the lead
for longer than a minute.
CARRITTII, IIELBUSH
The start of the game found
Carruth and Helbush registering
10 points between them, while
Patterson and Echle for the Aztecs
decided to make it a two-man affair by ringing the hoop for seven
points. At the end of 10 minutes
the score stood, 10-7 In favor of
San Jose.
With four minutes remaining before halftime, the presence of
Dutch Boysen in the lineup gave
the Spartans an added spark. Before the San Diego men had an
opportunity to set themselves.
Boysen had put through three field
(Continued on Page 3)

Promoting the desirability of attendance at San Jose State college, members of the Associated
Women’s Activities will present a
program for members of the Girls’
League at Mountain View high
school this afternoon.
Several women of Orchesis, under the direction of Miss Marjorie
Lucas, will participate in the program with two numbers, following
an introduction by Jerrie Jurras,
president of AWA, concerning the
activities here.
Dean Helen Dimmick will speak
of the administration of San Jose
State, according to Carol McDaniel, chairman of the program.
Jean Ellsworth will sing two
numbers and concluding the proIf you have a date, but your
gram will be a tap dance by Mary
Lou Hoffman. A tea will be held budget’s low,
The afternoon dance is the place
at the conclusion.
to go.
Ten cents per person is the admission price set for Friday’s
event that inspired the above suggestion made by Barrett Mannina,
social affairs chairman. Dancers
The Radio club will hold its
Here’s a hot flash for the
will congregate in the Women’s regular monthly meeting in
the
sun-worshipping C. of C. and
gymnasium from 4 to 6 p.m.
"shack" at 7:30.
students who might have had
Students attending the dance
A
regular
business
meeting will
their spirits dampened by the will have a chance to win one of
be held with a speaker planned
"unusual" weather of late.
the door prizes which consist of for the second half of the meeting,
Some of the aristocracy of purchase orders,
theater tickets,
the most honorable swine fami- and two dance bids to the Cocoa- according to Ed Hazen, president
of the club.
ly find the delicate rays of the nut Grove at Santa Cruz.
Refreshments will be served and
California sun too harsh for
Five pieces of Gene Goudron’s
their tender skins. To state it regular dance band will supply all are invited to attend the meetplainly, the Chester White breed music for the dancers, and bottled ing.
At the present time, the club
of hogs are not raised in our coca cola will be sold for five
Is building a two and one-half
golden state because they sun- cents.
meter sending and receiving set
burn easily, it was stated durfor experimental purposes on this
ing a nature study lecture yeswave, which is not very well deMen Must Apply
terday morning.
veloped, states Hazen.
Well, this ought to be some For NYA By March
consolation to the Chamber of
All men who desire MA work
Commerce.
for the spring quarter should make
application in the dean of men’s
office between now and March 8,
An Episcopal service is the proPaul M. Pitman announced yesgram scheduled for Student Chapel
terday.
C
grade
must
receive
a
Students
in room 53 from 12:30 to 12:50
To raise funds to send a delegate in three-fourths of their subjects today, led by the Reverend Mark
to the convention at Santa Cruz this quarter to he eligible. Total Rifenbark of Trinity Episcopal
this week-end, the college YWCA allotment for men is $8720 for church.
The Young Churchmen’s choir
is sponsoring a cake sale in the next term. Of this. $3480 will go
quad from 11:30 until 1:30 today. to state college men, and $3240 from Trinity will sing "To Deum"
and also lead in the congregationJean Smullen, member of the will be for junior college nten.
There are approximately 260 al singing.
"Y", will attend the convention as
Reverend Rifenbark’s short talk
a representative of this campus men doing NYA work this quarter
chapter to hear Winifred Wygal, and more are expected next term,1 will bring to students and memfrom the National YWCA in New according to Mrs. Louise Ralph, bers of the faculty a short Lenten
York, who will speak on "Religion secretary in the dean of men’s message since today is Ash Wednesday, beginning of Lent.
office.
and Economics".

Afternoon Dance
Planned For Friday
In Women’s Gym

Weather Too
Hof For Hogs

YWCA Sponsors
Cake Sale Today

Radio Club Meets
Tonight At 7:30

Rifenbark Leads
Chapel Program
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1/ JOHN 1.14LE,
Th () IlyStandpr

,ItIONGRATULATION8
th.i’...4 Rallik, next your, 47’
Parry:
Dear Thrust and
i editor, and to Major
we
Lawrence %lass expresses! the ries director.
right attitude last week in this
yearbook editor alr,
when he said It was not the knowledge
col
to understna:
a question of seeing whether the responSibilitieS
in
freshmen or sophomores are so- ! colTlehgee yearbook. putting at .
He wiu
iterlor, hut rather a question of the definite
advantage In
making both 1.111Shef4 superior.
more time to iron out
tf.
These contests will bring before culties that
confront an
that
fact
the
body
student
the
tors.
It
is a difficult no,:
MARY JANE KIRBY
FEATURE EDITOR.
_Florence Scuclero these classes want to make them- With Major
DAY EDITOR..
West lies
SPORTS EDITOR................FRANK BONANNO
selves known, and it is the hope responsibility to
produe,
of the officers that it will promote dents’ largest show.
A
a good feeling between the classes for the students
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by the ,
as well as within the classes them- It too is a task to
rounselves. It is a crying shame that presentation that
meets
in a school of this size there is approval of some 4000 %a.,
student:
such a lack of school spirit. This
This year’s director Ida inn
a
be
to
seems
of
the
class
in
the
results
it
time,
at
this
is
shown
sentatives
toStates
United
the advantage of having a strtr
There is no hope for the
(where only something already selected,
supposedly tte
day, if we are to believe all the arguments waste of time and money. Many thousand elections,
freshmen
1000
out
of
200
like
obtainable at the time.
that are extolled by the so-called "big shots" letters a day are being received by the voted) and in the insignificant ’ best
There should he no doubt
in reference to the current lease-lend bill, Senate ,most of them in regard to the lease- number that turn out for the noon rector West’s authority
preg
which is being scrutinized by young and old, lend measure. This mail appears to be having dances. Enthusiasm in the two log this performance. InHeim
of
most
realize
can
directed
cooperatively
officials
classes
little
effect,
as
the
thorns, dthoene7hoso
rich and poor.
anillehriaow it will
ta
bring about more cooperation in
We would be in a predicament if we fell it has been prompted by propaganda agen- and
the classes. A rebetween
It might be advisable hose:
for all the ballyhoo the politicians dish out to cies.
of class brawls cannot!
to have script writers ands"
Whichever way the senators vote on this vival
us. Either way the bill goes, whether it is pasSo come on, freshmen, let’s all technicians in some capacityba
sed or rejected, we will be plunged into war, issue, we hope they will have us, the young show our support for the class of to offer suggestions and die,
according to these people. Those on both people of the country in mind, and not cater "44" and our approval of the plan case therein some need in suler(
our officers to compete on a changes.
sides of the issue are using practioally the too much to people with the desire to make of
sportsman like basis. I’ll he seeing
With the appointment of It&
they
that
their
bankrolls
trust
bulge.
We
sure
same arguments, but they are making
you in the quasi tomorrow noon for two positions, the council
kith*
those arguments will further their own ends. will vote the way they honestly believe will that tug-o-war, and in the Men’s en
the men they thought mei
Propaganda has been left at our doors keep us out of war. We haven’t spent 161 gym that night /or the dance.
the job the best. They ant.*
and in our mailboxes telling us that thus and years in school to be ,gun-fodder and we Yours for a better class,
lions well worth holding. Thb ar!
Frank Thompson.
important to campus life.
so is the truth of the argument, and the oth- don’t believe anyone else on Washington
"
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One Way Of Filling Their Coffers?

er fellow’s ideas are all haywire. They tell us
to write or wire our senators and tell them
how we stand (they insist, of course, that
we uphold their point of view).
As far as writing our senators or repre-

Square, or other young people throughout
the nation, care about resting some place
similar to Flanders Field, sans a tombstone,
while some "higher-up" are filling their coffers.

Edlteriels end features appearing in Hue Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and mak no
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressiv of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

IRENE MELTON
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Conscripts

Former Student Gives Inside Dope
On Life Of An ’Uncle Sam Selectee’
By JERRY MATHEWS
feel called upon to take up the
cause of the 13th Engineers, in
face of the disparaging remarks,
Stablebird Jimmy Michael has had
published in the Spartan Daily,
concerning our illustrious Corps.
Some people seem to grow right
out from under the brims of their

I

ment and success of our arms and
to defer and render ineffectual
the efforts of the enemy.
Perhaps we might be considered
the most technical branch of the
modern army. The 13th Engineer
Batallion will be thoroughly mechanized, a regular forty-mile-an hour unit.
Our three weeks of training.
thus far, has consisted of drill.
combat tactics, hand signaling in
the field, nomenclature of rifles
and machine guns, bridge building
bayonet practice and training, map
reading, instruction on use of compass, sighting with rifles, military
courtesy, articles of war, and the
showing of many training films
Each week is a harder grind,
more is expected of the recruit
each day. During the basic training, we do not get the regular
punishments which are inflicted
for Infractions of military regoinflows and for carelessness. The.,
punishments consist chiefly of K.P.
or kitchen police, which may be
carried beyond the kitchen but is
still referred to as K.P.and it usually curtails the soldier’s freedom
during the weekend.

ways appears first in its culture,
when a great source of rich drama,
art, music, and literary masterpieces is curtailed by bigoted nationalism.
An organization known as the
National Council of Women of the
United States recognizes this fact
campaign hats, because they are
and is endeavoring to educate
issued an extra pair of boots, and
Americans in this field by publishare allowed the dubious pleasure
ing a leaflet now on display in our
of an association with horses; this
library.
accompanied with the equally dub"These twenty books were burn- ious pleasure of residence next to
ed by Nazi Germany for support the stables.
of -democracy" is the description
Now to look into the clean and
applied to a list of works taken healthy life of an Engineer (which
from a large collection of books included an occasional dunking in
either burned in the famous Nazi the river while building bridges).
bonfire of May 10, 1933, or banned We are the boys
who make it posby law since then in Germany.
sible for such organizations as the
Not only have the volumes been Infantry and
Field Artillery to
banned, but all other books by the sweep into
battle without being unsame authors are prohibited in the
duly held up by natural or unnatReich.
ural barriers. We build bridges, reAnd just what are these insidipair roads, map the terrain, beous editions, these "corruptors of
sides blowing up bridges, forts,
German morality and super-patriroads, landmarks, in short, we do
otism"?
everything to facilitate the move"Nana" by Emile Zola, one of
the best -read and well -liked books
of the French novelist, heads the day," declares the organization of
list of banned volumes. Our own a group of works including Louis
Jack London’s "Call of the Wild" Adatnic’s "From Many Lands";
NOTICES
is added to the literary bonfire, as Clare Boothe’s "Europe in the
is Ernest Hemingway’s beautifully Spring", and Eleanor Roosevelt’s , Surf board and diving
groups
written work, "Farewell to Arms". 1"Moral Basis of Democracy".
will meet at the pool this Satur"Read both sets of books," urges
"Marie Antoinette", written by
day at 2 o’clock. See me if yoli
the famous biographer, Stefan the council, which douses the Ger- can’t be there. Breast
stroke
Zweig, is also condemned by the man book bonfire with a bucketful swimmers be at the pool
at 4:15
clean-up committee of der Fuehrer. of good common sense and excel- this Thursday to practice.
The women’s council also pub- lent literary 1;e-te.
Gail Tucker
lishes its own list of choices, not
for the bonfire, but for the, book
Junior ()reheats will meet on
shelves of every good American.
Thursday, February 27, for the
1.’Jf
LF
first
A
Lless
t,edo
new
conbuilding
"These twenty books are
dition, very reasonable. Call at room last time this quarter.
American democracy for us to- I 25A from 10 until 12 o’clock.
Lucas.
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BOYSEN

SPARTAN NINE LOSES
OPENING GAME
TO REDSKINS, 5-2
Stanford’s Indians ruined the baseball debut of Walt McPherson’s Spartan nine yesterday afternoon when they won a 5-2 verdict
’n nine innings. Though they won, the victory may prove a costly one
to the Redskins as their first string catcher, Hanlon, injured his ankle
in the eighth inning and will probably be lost for the conference opener

Eugene Grattan
Memorial Meet
Being Planned
Spartan wrestlers will compete In a Eugene Grattan memorial tournament sponsored by
the San Jose YMCA and the
Klwanis club in honor of the
memory of the late San Jose
State college wrestling coach
Who was killed last year In an
automobile crash.
The tournament will be all
annual affair covering the Santa Clara county and the date
has been set for May 1 and 2.
The matches will be open for
any grappler in the county to
enter.
Championships will be awarded in three divisions, Junior
high school, high school, and
open. The Spartans will compete in the open division with
teams from Santa Clara, Stanford, Moffett Field, and YMCA.
Matches will he held at the San
Jose YMCA gymnasium.
Grattan was the leader in developing wrestling in this area
and was also prominent In
youth activities at the "Y." At
San Jose State he was a "dollar-a-year man."

in a week.
San Jose’s two hurlers, Pete Filice and Tony Nasimento, scattered
eleven blows between them, but
the Indians managed to make
them count for runs. The best
that the Spartans could do off of
the combined efforts of Russ
with and Claude PurkItt was
eight Noah%
In the four innings that Fill( ,.
pitched he gave up four runs and
(Continued from Page 1)
int hits, striking out two. Nasimento held the Indian sluggers in goals, which were enough to send
check until the eighth when they San Jose off the court at halftime
eiploded to garner four hits but with a 24 to
19 lead.
Lodd only produce one run.
EARLY START
Nasimento was also the Spartan
San Jose failed to warm up to
ratting hero, punching out two
Ales in two trips to the plate. things at the start of the second
Stanford opened the scoring by halt and before the Spartan depushing over a tally in the first fense
could function, John SOUtiming on Peyl’s double and Hamwood, playing in place of Echle,
veto single. They also tallied in sent
through six points, putting
the third inning on a walk by
San Diego out in front for the
Smith, and three singles by Cregonly time in the second game,
luno, Harnmet and Hanlon.
27 to N.
The Spartans managed to break
With Carruth and Siebert doing
the ice in the opening half of the
the firing, San Jose finally manfourth when Lou Ales drew a free
aged to pull ahead. Carruth hit
pass and advanced to second on an
error by Peyl, Indian shortstop, for five points and Siebert four.
b Hel b u h, h on iggr ere
and then came home on Jack Fan- eAidedghtpoints
andd
during thew
tees drive into centerfield for a
John Allen playing a brilliant deFilice retired in favor of Nast - fensive game, San Jose went on to
vents at the start of the fifth and win, nIEMAG
last minute desperation, San
is eteran Nasiment o showed his
Coach Frank Carroll’s frosh base and Allison
Diego.
i
Ailing by nipping two runners sh
ketball squad closed its official
itd
from
eall
vo
m
angles,
4i of base in the succeeding inn- shooting
within four points of the Spartans season last evening in Spartan pa-4,
vilion with a crushing 40-18 viehem Divitilsen’s drive that went , only to be nosed out by the gun.
Scoring honors went to Carruth ’ tory over Menlo JC. Earlier in
I
e as with 14 points for his nght’s work, I the season the CarroUmen were
of the eighth for Pe"(
Stanford. Fey]
defeated by the same Menlo outfit
,meted for his second hit of the while Helbush hit the hoop for
eight. Little Bill Patterson at for- by a one-point margin of 38-35.
do and liammet flew out to , w
Last night’s frosh quintet, paced
ward, tool top honors for San
Hui but Hanlon
H
punched a single
hy Paul Borg who managed to
8 points.
it
..50 winglessmono center Diego with
tally 19 points in the victory, had
and Hanlon went to second with ’ League standing to date:
Gaines Won Lost tile game in complete control at
Pe11 scoring. Hanlon overran the ,
3 all times. The half time score
7
10
me and trying to get back turned San
4 favored the Spartababes by a 21-6
12
8
Is ankle.
Bookie flew out to end San Ding
7
5 margin.
12
Santa Barbara
the inning.
Borg, who garnered 12 points
10
0
10
State pushed over a tally in the Fresno
during the course of the second
ninth on hits by Billy Duran,
half’s play, was followed in indiTiny Nasimento and Ben Frizzi.
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Four Varsity Men Doubtful Entries
Spartan hopes of winning their first Far Western wrestling championship since 1937 Friday and Saturday at Oakland, received a crushing blow yesterday with the announcement that Captain Mel Bruno
will not compete any more this season due to his new job at Chino
State Prison.
Bruno is the only wrestler to ever win four consecutive Far Western championships and his withdrawal leaves San Jose without a
defending champion. Last year
Bruno and Captain Fortune Masdeo won individual championships
but Mamie failed to return to
school for his last year of competition.
Bruno’s loss will further weaken
the squad already riddled by injurles. Davey Hines and Yosh Uchida
at 155 and 127 pounds respectively
are also doubtful competitors.
Hines has been out with a shoulder
pointer, while Uchida cut his eye
in a workout last week,
LACY OUT
Con Lacy, Pacific Coast Intercollegiate champion at 121 pounds
will also be out of the meet. Lacy
may be forced to give up wrestling
due to outside work.
The Spartan freshmen will enter
a separate team and may finish
ahead of the weakened varsity in
team standings. "Happy" Harata,
Glen Mangus, Bill Hoover, Don
Carmen, and Otto Kuhl have all
been undefeated in intercollegiate
competition this year and are expected to do well for the fretunen.
The first string varsity entrants
are as follows:
Carl Kuhl, heavyweight, Bob
Riddle, 175 pounds, Vie Gorin,
Dave Kawamota, 145, Ivan Olsen
135, and Bob Norona 128 pounds.

FROSH PADDLERS
IN TRIANGULAR
MEET TOMORROW
San Jose State’s freshman
swimming team will play host to
San Jose and Monterey high
schools in a triangular meet tomorrow night in the local pool.
Starting time is set for 7:30.
In their first meet of the season the Spartlets trimmed the
Bulldogs from the local high by
a wide margin, but have yet to
face the Monterey niermen in
actual competition.
Pat McConnell, Bulldog spring
board artist, will again be out to
capture the diving honors that he
took in the previous meet. Strongest competitive efforts will come
from Harry Brownell, a newcomer
to San Jose State, who in his first
meet of college competition walked off with a first place against
Stanford.
On Friday night in the Hayward
plunge, Coach Charlie Walker will
enter eight men in the FAA meet.
Marty Taylor, Dean Foster, and
Martin Wempe. will be entered in
the 300 yard medley relay. In the
400 yard free style relay Walker
will enter Joe Weitzenberg, Bill
Iliff, Don Thomsen, and Foster
Doekstader. In the 500 meter individual swim Claude Horan will
wear the Spartan colors.
week, if they wish to compete in
the coming indoor meet. Examination schedule this week:
Wednesday, 1:45-2:45; Thursday, 2:00-3:15; and Friday, 9:1510:15.

Sullivan Beauty College
115 W. San Fernando St.
"Personality" Finger
15c
Waves, dried
ANY NUMBER OF CURLS
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Simple Courtesy
San Jose State’s student body
has always been highly praised for
its sportsmanlike attitude and consideration for the visiting opponents during athletic contests on
the Spartans home grounds.
Finding fault with the conduct
of any large organization the size
of ours is not very difficult. When
an entire student body of nearly
4000 students are blamed for the
unsportsmanlike activities of a few
individuals, it Is not surprising
that the institution itself suffers.
It is rarely possible to pick out
the few irresponsible individuals in
each case, for it would create bad
feelings and embarrassment; but
rather the entire organization is
made to feel the effects of the
minority.
To say that San Jose State students
d
conducted themselves like
ladies
l
and gentlemen during the
first game of the San Diego-San
Jose basketball game Monday
night would be a gross exaggeration on our part, for the conduct
was anything BUT sportsmanlike.
Time after time when a San
Diego man stepped to the free
throw line, San Jose students
started a series of catcalls and
yelling that constantly distracted
the man trying to make the extra
point.
In the heat of a hectic battle of
this sort students do become overexcited and in their amble way
to urge their team on to victory
forget the principle ideas of
sportsmanlike courtesies.
The reputation established at
San Jose has been one where little
reflection could be cast. A reputation that has been recognized for
losing a game rather than using
unsportsmanlike methods to win
contests.
Public opinion plays a vital part
In the every day affairs of a college Institution the likes of ours,
and when public opinion is forced
to Judge the entire student body
for the actions committed by a few
individuals, it is time the few irresponsible indivduals were made to
realize the facts.
Our team is judged by the actions of the student body. many
of us would profit if we were to
follow the simple courtesies that
the men observe on the floor.
When playing away from home
the action of the team reflects our
institution and student body, and
so far no Spartan team has failed
to receive the highest respects for
their conduct. It’s up to the student body to see that the team,
are extended the same courtesies.
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WOMAN STAGE MANAGER
HEADS TECHNICAL CREW
IN ’MARGIN FOR ERROR’

Drexels Become
Parents Of Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drexel became parents of a seven pound
thirteen ounce baby boy yesterday,
according to the police school office. The youngster has been named Warren Lee.
Drexel, a graduate of the police
school, is a member of the Palo
Alto police department. A former
football player here, he is one of
the founders of the honorary police
fraternity, Chi Pi Sigma.
Mrs. Drexel is the former Ann
Lovoi and is the secretary in the
Men’s Physical Education department.

By IRENE MELTON
For the first time in the history of San Jose State college a womajor
man stage manager will direct behind -scene activities for a
college drama production.
Mary Kirtley, sophomore speech major from Sunnyvale, will head
pre.
the technical crew for "Margin For Error’’, satiric comedy to be
sented in the Little Theater March 5, 6 ,and 7 under the direction of
Ted Hatlen.
Another unusual aspect of the
next campus production is found in
the size of the single set used in
the show, according to Peter Mingrone, Speech faculty instructor i
in charge of technical production
A joint meeting between Phi of the play.
Kappa Pi, social society, and Alpha
The largest single set ever used
Pi Omega, social fraternity, will in the Little Theater, from the
be held in Alexander Hall at 8:30 standpoint of affording more room
tonight, according to Ken Nosier, for the actors, will be constructed
Formal initiation of new memAPO president.
for the satire by Clare Boothe, acbers of Alpha Delta Sigma, naby
supplied
be
will
to
Mingrone.
Refreshments
cording
tional advertising fraternity, will
"The set goes off stage as if it
the co-eds, and entertainment will
be held Thursday evening at 7:30
groups.
room,"
continuation
of
the
were a
be presented by both
at the SGO house on 40 South 11
The Phi Rap trio and June Mingrone points out In describing street.
Fenton, pianist, will present num- the scene.
Dwight Bentel, head of the
The scene depicts not the entire Journalism department and new
bers, on the program, which will be
rounded out with a sIdt by Len office of the Nazi consul but just adviser of the organization will be
Baskin and vocal numbers by Tom- a part of the room. Use of the presented with the adviser’s key.
make-up laboratory behind the
my Gifford, fraternity members.
Other new members who will be
General chairmen for the first Little Theater stage will be made Initiated are: Harold Lines, Gorjoint meeting this year are Lois for the performance, thus adding don Lunsford, Bob Newell, and
depth to the set. Mingrone ex- Arthur Inman. Bob Shipley Is
Silver and Bob Zwissig.
president of the fraternity.
Popular dance music will also plains.
Electricians for the show will be
be provided for those attending.
John Shepherd and Betty Stuhlman; while Dean Paiziis will be in
charge of sound effects.
The stage crew is made up of
Alice Modrey, Audrey Tracey, and
A second smoker al a series of
Josephine Falcone.
informal events will be held by
A recording of a speech by
Beta Chi Sigma, social fraternity,
An informal dance sponsored by Adolph Hitler will be made for the tonight at 7:30 to serve as a getthe Industrial Arts club for all de- production with Lawrence Men- acquainted affair for members and
partment students and their denhall of the Speech faculty im- other men on the campus, accordfriends will be held Friday night at personating der Fuerhrer’s voice ing to Bryce Cann, member.
on the wax disc.
8:30 in the Lion’s Den.
The affair will take place at
This speech, punctuated by reRefreshments will be served to
the home of Ed Hinkle, 737 South
cordings
of
"Heils"
by
the
listening
all those attending, states George
Eleventh street, and brothers of
Crabill, vice-president of the club. crowd, is heard during the climax the group will entertain those atof
the
play,
when
the
Nazi
consul
Fifty cents per couple will be
tending with skits and vocal numcharged to cover the music and is murdered while he hears the ad- bers. Refreshments will be served.
dress.
refreshments.
All guests who were invited but
All those interested in attendwere unable to attend the last
ing should sign their name on the
smoker are welcome to come to
main bulletin board of the Industhe meeting tonight, Cann detrial Arts department, states
elares
Crabill.
Millard F. Blair, well-known
tree surgeon and pest control op- Black Light Shown
POLICE CLASSES
erator of Stanford University, will In Science Exhibit
speak tomorrow night to members
The unusual qualities of black
TAKE FIELD TRIPS
of the Botany, Entomology and light are demonstrated in an exThe Police school Reportvvriting Forestry Clubs in room S112 at 8 hibit sponsored by Phi Upsilon Pi,
and Record classes are taking o’clock.
chemistry fraternity, in the science
trips to the various police departSelecting "Tree Diseases and building this week.
ments to study police files and Pest Control" as his topic, Mr.
The display has been installed in
record systems this week.
Blair will cover the wide territory a case on the main floor of the
Yesterday the Reportwriting concerning such control. His talk building and shows the fluorescclass visited the Palo Alto police will be of general interest to those ence of several minerals and
department. Later this week the interested in science. Students chemicals. Spectators may see the
Record class will visit the police other than members are also in- difference between ultra -violet, or
black light, and that of ordinary
department at Berkeley to study vited to attend.
the files there.
light by pressing a push-button.
The display was prepared by
Isaac Dundas. Clyde Ellis, Robert
NOTICES
Johnson, and Willis Clover with
the co-operation of the Geology
All Tau Deits MY’ the notice and
Any student whose scholar- department.
sign-up sheets on the Tower bulletin board. Insporant. Ignorance ship at the end of this quarter
of the law is no excuse! Mr. Nel- is likely to disqualify him should Charles Gilmore New
confer with the proper adviser Fraternity
son awaits non -conformers!
President
immediately, announced RegiKelso
Charles Gilmore was installed
strar Joe H. West yesterday
president of Phi Upsilon Pi, honafternoon,
Ski Club meeting Thursday at
orary chemistry fraternity, at a
He pointed out that in the
12:30 in room 29. A trip is planned
case the student concerned meeting of the group Monday evefor this weekend.
has a legitimate reason for his ning.
Other officers include Ince
Women’s Ice Skating club: skate poor work during the quarter, Dundas,
vice-president; Robert
tonight from 5:30 to 7:30. Brim; the adviser may recommend a Oates, recorder;
Clyde Ellis, treaspetition for leniency in considyour student body cards.
urer; and James Greer, sergeanteration of his case.
Students should see the fol- at-arms.
All persons planning to attend
Der
Deutsche
Verein
dinner lowing advisers: junior college
NOTICE
should obtain tickets from Emily academic students, Dr. Elder;
Junior and senior Home F.coBohnett, Vivian Larson, or Howard junior college technical or speci- nomic majors and minors should
Lederer before Thursday noon. al students. Harrison Heath; pre-register for the spring quarter
Meet in front of the Student Union San Jose State college lower with Dr. Margaret Jones someThursday evening at 7:15. Those division students, Joe West; and time during the five days followwho can take cars please bring upper division students, Dr. ing the i4.11111111.1. of new class
J. C. DeVoss.
them.
schedules. Please have is tentaHoward Lederer
tive program ready.

Phi Kappa Pi, APO
Hold Joint Meeting

Alpha Delta Sigma
Plans In itiation

Beta Chi Sigma
Smoker Tonight

Industrial Arts Club
Holds Dance Friday

Tree Surgeon To
Address Clubs

MODELS CHOSEN FOR
FASHION SHOW MARCHS

Interfraternity
Holds Election,
Plans Track Meet
Election of of lairs and plans for
a track and field meet set for
Wednesday. March 5, were on the
business program at an interfraternity meeting recently.
Interfraternity is made up of
Sigma Gamma Omega, Gamma
Phi Sigma, Delta Sigma Gamma,
Pi Omega and Delta Theta Omega,
social fraternities.
Frank Level, of 14410, ended his
term of office as president of the
group, when he handed the gavel
to Sid Webb of APO. Other officers
and their respective organizations
are: Bill Booth, D1441, vice-president; Al Neu love, SGO, secretary;
and Bill Johnston, GM treasurer.
Members of the five fraternities,
whether or not they participate in
the track and field meet Wednesday, will attend an Italian dinner
after the event at 7:30 p.m. in
Alum Rock park. Ribbon awards
will be presented to winners of the
afternoon contests.
Dick Payne and Bob Robarts are
chairmen for the track meet, and
Gesirge Jorgensen, Frank Lovol,
and Jim Meredith are in charge of
the dinner.
The evening affair will feature
the presentation of a scholarship
cup to the fraternity with the highest scholastic average. A key will
also be given to Frank Lovoi. outgoing president.
NOTICE
A.P.O. meet. t..mtm at
at Alexander Ham

7

Models for the annual
4w1
Fashion Show to be
held in the
Morris Dailey auditoriUm
March 5
were selected from
a group
elimination by supervisors
of Itor;
Bros. Monday night.
From 47 nominees
ehttoet
various on-campus
organization
to model styles presented
by 1%
Bros., 31 were finally
selected,
Allenian will be represents.,
Willis Watson, Marion
Sint,
Bernice Jensen with June
and Joyce Uzelle for Phi Gr.,
Rawc,
Pi. Delta Beta Sigma’s
are Dor.
othea Bernsdorf and Jeanne
Rutheda Elliot, Jean Wright,Days
an,
Jerry Averitt will model
for Er
Sophian with Louise Huber
ao::
Ruth Shirley for Kappa gam
Sigma. Spartan Spears will
has
Marcella Smith and Sappho.
Kath
erine Eaton, Tildy Lindenak
be
Barton and Annette Owen sip
represent Zeta Chi. Bartel
Moser and Paula Beckwith
nil
also model.
Men models selected were le
Van Vleck, Lew Daniels, Jus Lard
quist, George Fortune, Walter Ot
to, Bob Payne, Sid Welk, Den
Foster, Orrin Turner, Bob Smith
Dick Bourell, John Heroine.
Don Franklin, Bill Booth ad
Jerry Fear.
Clothes from Row Bros. to h
shown include campus stylt
business and play clothes, at
formal attire.
NOTICES
Lost: Gold wrist band sin
raised gold wings on the fru
Initials of VV. II. Chapin, P113441
on reverse side. Notify H39!
Chapin, Bal. 3406. Reward,
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Any P. E. minor may we Ira
Wilson regarding next quart
...harp program by signing for as
pointment in the Women’s gym
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Meeting With
Advisers Urged

Here’s a drink that is unique. It
never loses the freshness of
appeal that first charmed you.
You drink it and enjoy an after sense of complete refreshment.
So when you pause throughout
the day, make it the pause that
refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola.

YOU TASTE ITS
((wj.Col. 5oniaoit l"

&titled under authority of The
CAUFORN
COCA.COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, SAN JOSE,

